ACADEMIC COUNCIL CLUBS
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
See Educational Opportunity Program (EOP)

ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, CENTER FOR (CADS)
208 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1830
(716) 645-3072
Fax (716) 645-3075
askcpmc.buffalo.edu
http://www.cpmc.buffalo.edu

CADS Tutorial Laboratory (Academic Resource Center)
101D Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-6693
artctor@buffalo.edu
http://www.cpmc.buffalo.edu/tutoring/index.php
Linda Zigme,
Director, Academic Resource Center
(716) 645-6693
lzigme@buffalo.edu

Collegiate Science and Technology Entry Program (CSTEP)
222 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2234
Fax (716) 645-6710
http://cads.buffalo.edu/cstep/
Shanna Crump-Owens, Director
(716) 645-2234
scrumo@buffalo.edu

Educational Opportunity Program (EOP)
208A Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3072
Fax (716) 645-3075
askcpmc.buffalo.edu
http://cpmc.buffalo.edu/eop/index.php
Tracy Johnson, PhD, Director of EOP and Assistant Vice Provost for Undergraduate Education
(716) 645-3072

Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program
255 Cape Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-7301
Fax (716) 645-6027
http://www.cpmc.buffalo.edu

Academic Affairs
215 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2732
Fax (716) 645-5090
http://www.cpmc.buffalo.edu/sss
Dr. Susan J. Ott, Director
(716) 645-5479
sjott@buffalo.edu

ACADEMIC PLANNING, BUDGET AND EVALUATION (APB, APBE)
552 Cape Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2287
http://www.buffalo.edu/provost/oaia.html
Sean P. Sullivan,
Vice Provost for Academic Planning, Budget and Evaluation
(716) 645-2287
spsi@buffalo.edu

ACADEMIES, THE
17 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-8177
Fax (716) 645-2781
academy@buffalo.edu
http://academies.buffalo.edu/
Mara B. Huber,
Director of The Academies & Associate Dean for Undergraduate Research & Experiential Learning
(716) 829-2834
mhuber@buffalo.edu

ACCESS TO COLLEGE EXCELLENCE (ACE)
255 Cape Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-7301
Fax (716) 645-6027
http://cpmc.buffalo.edu/ace/index.php
Ramelli Choates,
Senior Academic Advisor
(716) 645-7301
rchoates@buffalo.edu

ACCESSIBILITY RESOURCES OFFICE
60 Cape Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1632
(716) 645-2608
Fax (716) 645-3116
stu-accessibility@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/studentlife/accessibility
Randall Borst, Director
(716) 645-2608
stu-accessibility@buffalo.edu

ACCOUNTING AND LAW, DEPARTMENT OF (A&L)
375 Jacobs Management Center, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3290
Fax (716) 645-3823
http://mgmt.buffalo.edu/accounting
Susan Hamlen,
Professor and Chair, Accounting and Law Department
(716) 645-3288
hamlen@buffalo.edu

ACME
See Academic Development Services, Center for (CADS)
See CADS Tutorial Laboratory (Academic Resource Center)
See Collegiate Science and Technology Entry Program (CSTEP)

ADMISSIONS
See Admission and Advisement, Office of Admission and Student Services, Office of Graduate Enrollment Management Services, Office of (GEMS)
See International Admissions
See Undergraduate Admissions, Office of

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
See Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Department of (MAE)

AFRICAN AND AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES
See Transnational Studies, Department of (TNS)

ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT, OFFICE OF (OAE)
201 Harriman Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 645-3112
Fax (716) 645-3838
ub-alumni@buffalo.edu
http://alumni.buffalo.edu
Kristin Woods,
Assistant Vice President
(716) 645-3133
kwoods2@buffalo.edu

AMERICAN STUDIES
See Transnational Studies, Department of (TNS)

ANDERSON GALLERY
See UB Anderson Gallery
See UB Art Galleries

ANTHROPOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF (APY)
380 MFAC, Buffalo, NY 14261-0026
(716) 645-2414
Fax (716) 645-3808
apy-web@buffalo.edu
http://anthropology.buffalo.edu/
Dr. Peter Biehl, Chair
(716) 645-0402
pbiehl@buffalo.edu

Archaeological Survey
380 MFAC, Buffalo, NY 14261-0026
(716) 645-2297
Fax (716) 645-6371
perrelli@buffalo.edu
http://archaeologicalsurvey.buffalo.edu/
Dr. Douglas Perrelli, RPA,
Director, Principal Investigator
(716) 645-2297
perrelli@buffalo.edu

ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING LIBRARY (APL)
303 Abbott Hall, 3435 Main Street, Buffalo, NY 14214-3087
(716) 829-5682
library@buffalo.edu
http://library.buffalo.edu/apl/

ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING, SCHOOL OF
121 Hayes Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214-8032
(716) 829-3485
Fax (716) 829-2297
ap-info@buffalo.edu
http://www.ap.buffalo.edu/
Robert Shibley, Dean.............. (716) 829-3981
rshibley@buffalo.edu

Academic Affairs
127 Hayes Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214-8030
Information as of August 23, 2017
CENTER FOR THERMAL AND FLUIDS ENGINEERING  
See Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Department of (MAE)

CENTRAL RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES  
See Nuclear Medicine, Department of (NMD)

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS  
See Millard Fillmore College, Continuing and Professional Studies, Office of the Provost (MFC)

CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF (CBE)  
310 Furnas Hall  
(716) 645-2909  
Fax (716) 645-6805  
chair@cbe.buffalo.edu  
http://www.cbe.buffalo.edu/  

Dr. Stelios Andreadis,  
Professor and Chair  
(716) 645-1202  
sandread@cbe.buffalo.edu

CHEMISTRY, DEPARTMENT OF (CHE)  
359 Natural Sciences Complex, Buffalo, NY 14260-3000  
(716) 645-2939  
Fax (716) 645-6805  
ubchem@buffalo.edu  
http://www.chemistry.buffalo.edu/  

Prof. David Watson, Chair  
(716) 645-6824  
chechair@buffalo.edu

CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER (CIO)  
See Vice President and Chief Information Officer, Office of the (VPCIO)

CHIEF SUSTAINABILITY OFFICER  
See Sustainability

CHILD CARE CENTER  
See University at Buffalo Child Care Center, Inc., South Campus (UBCCC, SC)

CIVIL, STRUCTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF (CSEE)  
212 Ketter Hall, Buffalo, New York 14260-4300  
(716) 645-2114  
Fax (716) 645-3733  
http://engineering.buffalo.edu/  
civil-structural-environmental.html  

Dr. Joseph F Atkinson, Chair  
(716) 645-2220  
atkinson@buffalo.edu

CLASSROOM SERVICES  
See University Facilities

CLASSROOM SERVICES, IT CUSTOMER SERVICES (ITCS)  
(716) 645-3542  
http://www.buffalo.edu/ubit/service-guides/teaching-technology/  
classrooms-and-learning-spaces.html

COMBUSTION LABORATORY  
See Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Department of (MAE)

COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS AND SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF (CDS)  
122 Cary Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214  
(716) 829-2797  
Fax (716) 829-3979  
cdsdept@buffalo.edu  
http://arts-sciences.buffalo.edu/cds.html

Dr. D. Jeffery Higginbotham,  
Chair  
(716) 829-5542  
cdsf@buffalo.edu

Center for Hearing and Deafness (CHD)  
137 Cary Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214  
(716) 829-5291  
Fax (716) 829-2980  
cf@buffalo.edu  
http://arts-sciences.buffalo.edu/chd.html  
Richard Salvi, Director  
(716) 829-5310  
salvi@buffalo.edu

Speech-Language and Hearing Clinic  
50 Biomedical Education Building, Buffalo, NY 14214-8016  
(716) 829-3980  
Fax (716) 829-3974  
http://arts-sciences.buffalo.edu/cds.html  
Gretchen Bennett; JoAnn Hammer,  
Speech Language Coordinator; Audiology Coordinator, respectively  
(716) 829-5510; 716-829-5539,  
respectively  
gas1@buffalo.edu; jhammer2@buffalo.edu

COMMUNITY HEALTH AND HEALTH BEHAVIOR, DEPARTMENT OF (CHHB)  
311 Kimball Tower, Buffalo, NY 14214-8028  
(716) 829-6100  
Fax (716) 829-6040  
chhb@buffalo.edu  
http://arts-sciences.buffalo.edu/cds.html  
Dr. Gary A. Giovino,  
Professor and Chair  
(716) 829-6952  
g giovino@buffalo.edu

COMPOSITE MATERIALS RESEARCH LABORATORY  
See Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Department of (MAE)

COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM REVIEW, OFFICE OF (CPR)  
408 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260  
(716) 645-2939  
Fax (716) 645-6142  
https://grad.buffalo.edu/content/graduate/  
grad-school-internal-site/pw/  
Comprehensive-program-review.html  
Brittany Iannucci,  
Coordinator for Comprehensive Program Review  
(716) 645-2939  
bai2@buffalo.edu

COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS LABORATORY  
See Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Department of (MAE)

COMPUTER ACCOUNTS  
See UBIT Help Center (CIT)

COMPUTER CONSULTING  
See UBIT Help Center (CIT)

COMPUTER DOCUMENTATION  
See UBIT Help Center (CIT)

COMPUTER ENGINEERING  
See Computer Science and Engineering, Department of (CSE)

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING, DEPARTMENT OF (CSE)  
See Computer Science and Engineering, Department of (CSE)
David M. Mark, Director
(716) 645-0505
dmark@buffalo.edu

GEOGRAPHY, DEPARTMENT OF (GEO)
105 Wilkeson Quad
(716) 645-2722
Fax (716) 645-2329
geo@buffalo.edu
http://www.geom.buffalo.edu/
Dr. Shamistha Bagchi-Sen, Chair
(716) 645-2722
gosbs@buffalo.edu

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (GSA)
310 Student Union
(716) 645-2960
Fax (716) 845-7333
http://www.gsa.buffalo.edu

GREEK AFFAIRS
See Campus Life

GREEN
See Sustainability

HADAR BORDEN
(716) 645-8175
hborden@buffalo.edu
Program Director, ... (716) 645-8175
hborden@buffalo.edu

HAITIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
See Undergraduate Student Association (ASA)

HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS
See Public Health and Health Professions, School of (SPHHP)

HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY (HSL)
Abbott Hall, 3435 Main St., Buffalo, NY 14214-3002
(716) 829-3900
Fax (716) 829-2211
hsl@buffalo.edu
http://library.buffalo.edu/hsl/
Amy Lyons, Interim Director
(716) 829-5720
alyons@buffalo.edu

HEALTH SCIENCES, OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR (VPHS)
155 Biomedical Education Building, Buffalo, NY 14214-3013
(716) 829-3955
Fax (716) 829-2175
vphs@buffalo.edu

Michael E. Cain, MD,
Vice President for Health Sciences; Dean, Jacobs
School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences
(716) 829-3955
vphs@buffalo.edu

Healthcare Informatics, Institute for (IHI)
923 Main Street Buffalo, NY 14203
(716) 881-7546
Fax (716) 887-3981

Peter Winkelstein, MD, MBA,
Executive Director, ................... (716) 881-7546
pwinkel@buffalo.edu

HELP DESK
See UBIT Help Center (CIT)

HISTORY, DEPARTMENT OF (HIS)
546 Park Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-4130
(716) 645-2181
Fax (716) 645-5954

Dr. Victoria Wolcott, Chair
(716) 645-3435
vwolcott@buffalo.edu

HONORS COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY
See University Honors College

HOSPITAL (STUDENT)
See Health Services

HOUSING, ON-CAMPUS
See Campus Living

HUMANITIES INSTITUTE, COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
204A Clemens Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-4630
(716) 645-2592
Fax (716) 645-3473

Dr. Margarita L. Dubocovich,
Senior Associate Dean....... (716) 829-4719
mdubo@buffalo.edu

IDEA
See Inclusive Design and Environmental Access, Center for (IDEA)

ILPB
See Lasers, Photonics and Biophotonics, Institute for (ILPB)

IMMUNOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF (MI R)
230 Research Studies Center, Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, NY 14263
(716) 845-2339
Fax (716) 845-8178

Dr. Norman J. Karin,
Associate Dean, Roswell Park Graduate Division
(716) 845-2339
norman.karin@roswellpark.edu

INCLUSION AND CULTURAL ENHANCEMENT, OFFICE OF (OICE)
35 Biomedical Education Building, Buffalo NY 14214
(716) 829-4718
smbs-inclusion@buffalo.edu

Dr. Margarita L. Dubocovich,
Senior Associate Dean....... (716) 829-4719
mdubo@buffalo.edu

CLIMB Program
35 Biomedical Education Building, Buffalo NY 14214
(716) 829-4717
climb@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/climb

Institute for Strategic Enhancement of Educational Diversity (ISEED)
35 Biomedical Education Building, Buffalo NY 14214
(716) 829-3543
isese@buffalo.edu

Information as of August 23, 2017
INTERNATIONAL CLUBS COUNCIL
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION, OFFICE OF THE VICE PROVOST FOR
411 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1604
(716) 645-2368
vpi@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/intled/

Stephen C. Dunnett, Ph.D.,
Vice Provost for International Education
(716) 645-2368
dunnett@buffalo.edu

INTERNATIONAL ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
411 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2368
intemi@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/intemi/

Joseph J. Hindrawan,
Associate Vice Provost and Director
(716) 645-2368
hindrawan@buffalo.edu

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AND SCHOLAR SERVICES (ISSS)
210 Talbert Hall
(716) 645-2258
iss@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/iss/

Ellen A. Dussourd, Director
(716) 645-2258
dussourd@buffalo.edu

IREWG
See Research & Education on Women & Gender, Institute for (IREWG)

IRISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

IWG
See Research & Education on Women & Gender, Institute for (IREWG)

JACOBS SCHOOL OF MEDICINE & BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES (SMBS)
155 Biomedical Education Building, Buffalo, NY 14214-8016
(716) 829-3955
http://medicine.buffalo.edu/

Michael E Cain, M.D., Dean
(716) 829-3955
mcain@buffalo.edu

Anatomical Gift Program (AGP)
225 Farber Hall
(716) 829-2913
Fax (716) 829-2915
mgear@buffalo.edu
http://www.smbs.buffalo.edu/agp/

Cynthia M. Geary,
Program Coordinator........... (716) 829-2913
cgeary@buffalo.edu

Biomedical Undergraduate Education, Office of (BUE)
127 Sherman Annex
(716) 829-3005
Fax (716) 829-2344
khickey@buffalo.edu
http://medicine.buffalo.edu/education/
undergraduate.html

Dr. David Shubert,
Assistant Dean................. (716) 829-2194
shubert@buffalo.edu

Medical Admissions, Office of
131 Biomedical Education Building, University at
Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-3466
http://www.smbs.buffalo.edu/omaeadmission
James J. Rosso, Admissions Advisor
jrosso@buffalo.edu

Medical Computing, Office of (OMC)
221 Cary Hall............... (716) 829-2106
Fax (716) 829-2462
omc-mgr@buffalo.edu
http://www.smbs.buffalo.edu/omc

Ray Dannerhoffer, Ph.D.,
Director........................... (716) 829-2540
rdanner@buffalo.edu

Medical Scientist Training Program MSTP
(M.D./Ph.D.) (MSTP)
128 Biomedical Education Building, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-3309
Fax (716) 829-2437
smbs-mdphd@buffalo.edu
http://medicine.buffalo.edu/education/mdphd.html

Paul Knight, MD, Director, MSTP
(716) 829-2172
pknight@buffalo.edu

PhD Program in Biomedical Sciences
128 Biomedical Education Bldg, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-3398
Fax (716) 829-2437
smbs-mdphd@buffalo.edu
http://medicine.buffalo.edu/phdprogram.html

Laurie Read, Ph.D., Director
(716) 829-3307
lread@buffalo.edu

Research and Graduate Education, Office of (RGE)
128 Biomedical Education Building
(716) 829-3398
Fax (716) 829-2437

Kenneth M. Blumenthal, Ph.D.,
Senior Associate Dean for Research and Graduate
Education
(716) 829-3398
Fax (716) 289-2808
128 Biomedical Education Building

JEWISH STUDENT UNION
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

JEWISH THOUGHT, DEPARTMENT OF (JDS)
712 Clemens Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-4680
(716) 645-3695
Fax (716) 645-3473
jewish-thought@buffalo.edu
http://jewishthought.buffalo.edu/

Sergey Dolgopolski, Chair
(716) 829-2172
sdolgop@buffalo.edu

KOREAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT

LASERS, PHOTONICS AND BIOPHOTONICS, INSTITUTE FOR (ILPB)
458 Natural Sciences Complex
(716) 645-4159
Fax (716) 645-6945
tmcryan@acsu.buffalo.edu
http://www.photonics.buffalo.edu

Dr. Paras N. Prasad,
Executive Director............. (716) 645-4147
pprasad@acsu.buffalo.edu

201 Talbert Hall
(716) 645-2358
iss@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/iss/

Ellen A. Dussourd, Director
(716) 645-2358
dussourd@buffalo.edu

IREWG
See Research & Education on Women & Gender, Institute for (IREWG)

IRISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

IWG
See Research & Education on Women & Gender, Institute for (IREWG)

JACOBS SCHOOL OF MEDICINE & BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES (SMBS)
155 Biomedical Education Building, Buffalo, NY 14214-8016
(716) 829-3955
http://medicine.buffalo.edu/

Michael E Cain, M.D., Dean
(716) 829-3955
mcain@buffalo.edu

Anatomical Gift Program (AGP)
225 Farber Hall
(716) 829-2913
Fax (716) 829-2915
mgear@buffalo.edu
http://www.smbs.buffalo.edu/agp/

Cynthia M. Geary,
Program Coordinator........... (716) 829-2913
cgeary@buffalo.edu

Biomedical Undergraduate Education, Office of (BUE)
127 Sherman Annex
(716) 829-3005
Fax (716) 829-2344
khickey@buffalo.edu
http://medicine.buffalo.edu/education/
undergraduate.html

Dr. David Shubert,
Assistant Dean................. (716) 829-2194
shubert@buffalo.edu

http://www.buffalo.edu/idead
PEDIATRIC AND COMMUNITY DENTISTRY, DEPARTMENT OF
114 Squire Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-3717
Fax (716) 829-3895
jmdim@buffalo.edu
http://dental.buffalo.edu/departments/pediatric--community-dentistry.html
Dr. Paul Creighton,
Interim Chair............. (716) 829-3717
creighton@buffalo.edu

PEOPLE OF COLOR CLUB COUNCIL
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

PHARMACY, STUDENT
See Student Pharmacy

PHI BETA KAPPA, UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE
106 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3020
Fax (716) 645-3368
PhiBettaKappa@buffalo.edu
http://fellowships.buffalo.edu/

PHILOTRONICS
See Lasers, Photonics and Biophotonics, Institute for (ILPB)

PHYSICAL PLANT
See University Facilities

PHYSICS, DEPARTMENT OF (PHY)
239 Fronczak Hall, Buffalo NY 14260-1500
(716) 645-2007
Fax (716) 645-2507
ubphysics@buffalo.edu
http://www.physics.buffalo.edu/

Dr. Neil E. Williams, Chair
(716) 645-0161
new@buffalo.edu

PLANNING & DESIGN
See University Facilities

PODER: LATINOS UNIDOS
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

POETRY COLLECTION
420 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1674
(716) 645-2917
Fax (716) 645-3714
lpo-poetry@buffalo.edu
http://library.buffalo.edu/pl/

POLICE, UNIVERSITY
See University Police

POLISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY
See Nuclear Medicine, Department of (NMD)

PROVOST AND EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF THE (PRV)
562 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1606
Information as of August 23, 2017

PARENT PROGRAMS
See Orientation, Transition and Parent Programs

PAKISTANI STUDENT ASSOCIATION
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

PAPERS.
ORGANIZATION AND HUMAN RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF (OHR)
280 Jacobs Management Center, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3280
Fax (716) 645-2863
http://mgt.buffalo.edu/ohr
Prasad Balkundi,
Associate Professor and Interim Chair, Organization and Human Resources Department
(716) 645-3280
balkundi@buffalo.edu

ORIENTATION, TRANSITION AND PARENT PROGRAMS
112 Student Union; Buffalo, NY 14260-2100
(716) 645-6125
Fax (716) 645-0665
ub-newstudent@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/studentlife/orientation

Parent and Family Programs
112 Student Union, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-6125
Fax (716) 645-0665
ub-newstudent@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/studentlife/orientation

Richard Ohnbach, DDS, PhD,
Director....................... (716) 829-3590
ohnbach@buffalo.edu

ORTHODONTICS, DEPARTMENT OF
140 Squire Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-2845
Fax (716) 829-2572
rsconley@buffalo.edu
http://dental.buffalo.edu/departments/orthodontics.html
Dr. R. Scott Conley, Chairman
(716) 829-2845
rsconley@buffalo.edu

ORTHOPAEDICS, DEPARTMENT OF
4225 Genesee Street Cheektowaga, NY 14225
(716) 204-3200
amandacl@buffalo.edu
http://www.ubortho.buffalo.edu/
Leslie J. Bisson, MD, Chair
(716) 204-3255

PAKISTANI STUDENT ASSOCIATION
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)
SEAS
See Engineering and Applied Sciences, School of (SEAS)

SHARED FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
See Shared Instrumentation Laboratories (SIL)

SHARED INSTRUMENTATION LABORATORIES (SIL)
133 Bell Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-5151
goralski@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/shared-facilities-equip.html

Donald Goralski, Director
(716) 645-5151
goralski@buffalo.edu

SILVERMAN LIBRARY (IN CAPEN HALL)
Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1672
(716) 645-2944
library@buffalo.edu
http://library.buffalo.edu/silverman

SOCIOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF (SOC)
430 Park Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2417
Fax (716) 645-3934
kcrean@buffalo.edu
http://sociology.buffalo.edu

Dr. Debra Street, Chair
(716) 645-8475
dstreet@buffalo.edu

SPECIAL INTEREST, SERVICE, HOBBY CLUBS COUNCIL
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

SPECTRUM, THE
132 Student Union, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2468
Fax (716) 645-2766
hapolley@buffalo.edu
http://www.USspectrum.com/

Helene Polley, Office Director
(716) 645-2152
hapolley@buffalo.edu

SPEECH-LANGUAGE AND HEARING CLINIC
50 Biomedical Education Building, Buffalo, NY 14214-8016
(716) 829-3980
Fax (716) 829-3974
http://arts-sciences.buffalo.edu/cds.html

Gretchen Bennett; JohAnn Hammer,
Speech Language Coordinator; Audiology
Coordinator; respectively
(716) 829-5510; 716-829-5539, Respectively
gas1@buffalo.edu; jhammer2@buffalo.edu; respectively

SPHP
See Public Health and Health Professions, School of (SPHP)

SPORT CLUBS COUNCIL
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

SSS
See Academic Development Services, Center for (CADS)
See CADS Tutorial Laboratory (Academic Resource Center)
See Collegiate Science and Technology Entry Program (CSTEP)

STUDENT ACADEMIC RECORDS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
See Student Response Center (SRC) - 1 Capen

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
(716) 645-1800
UBstudentaccounts@buffalo.edu
http://studentaccounts.buffalo.edu/

Shirley Walker, President.............. (716) 645-1800

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
See Student Response Center (SRC) - 1 Capen

STUDENT ACTIVITIES, OUTDOOR PURSUITS
See Campus Life

STUDENT ADVISING SERVICES, VICE PROVOST FOR UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION (SAS)
109 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-6013
Fax (716) 645-3042
sas-advisor@buffalo.edu
http://sas.buffalo.edu

Jacqueline Hollins, Director

STUDENT ADVOCATE
See Student Conduct and Advocacy

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
See Undergraduate Student Association (SA)

STUDENT CONDUCT AND ADVOCACY
9 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260-1605
(716) 645-6154
Fax (716) 645-3376
ub-judicial@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/studentlife/conduct

Elizabeth Lidano, Director
(716) 645-6154
ub-judicial@buffalo.edu

STUDENT LIFE, OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR
520 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2982
http://www.buffalo.edu/vpl

A. Scott Weber,
Vice President for Student Life
(716) 645-2982

STUDENT LIFE, OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT LIFE (VPSL)
520 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2982
Fax (716) 645-5966
vpsl@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/studentlife

A. Scott Weber,
Vice President for Student Life
(716) 645-2982

STUDENT RESPONSCE CENTER (SRC) - 1 CAPEN
1 Capen Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
https://1capen.buffalo.edu/
Natalie Douglas, Director
ndouglas@buffalo.edu

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES PROGRAM
215 Norton Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2732
Fax (716) 645-5080
http://www.cpmc.buffalo.edu/ss

Dr. Susan J. Ott, Director
(716) 645-5479
sjott@buffalo.edu

STUDENT UNION
See Campus Life

STUDENT UNIONS
See Student Unions

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
201 Talbert Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3912
Fax (716) 645-6197
studyabroad@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/studyabroad/

Mary Odrzywolski, Director
(716) 645-3912
maryodr@buffalo.edu

SUB-BOARD I, INC. (SBI)
341 Student Union, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-2954
Fax (716) 645-2674
http://www.subboard.com

William Hookey, Executive Director........... (716) 645-2954
whookey@buffalo.edu

Health & Safety Services
414 Michael Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-2584
Fax (716) 829-3641
sbi-healthed@buffalo.edu
http://healtheducation.buffalo.edu

Lianna Zullich, Director
(716) 829-2584
liannazul@buffalo.edu

Off-Campus Housing (OCH)
350 & 365 Harriman Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-2224
Fax (716) 829-2322
ochstaff@buffalo.edu
http://offcampushousing.buffalo.edu

Lorenzo Guzman,
General Services Manager
(716) 645-2353
lcguzman@buffalo.edu

SBI Legal Assistance
315 Student Union, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3036
Fax (716) 645-2098
sbi/legal@buffalo.edu
http://www.legalassistance.buffalo.edu

Michael Charles Cimasi, Esq.,
Director......................... (716) 645-3056
mcimasi@buffalo.edu

Student Medical Insurance Office (SMI)
315 Student Union, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3036
Fax (716) 645-3465
asksmi@buffalo.edu
http://www.healthinsurance.buffalo.edu

Catherine Engelhardt-Ellis,
Director......................... (716) 645-3036
csengel@buffalo.edu

Student Pharmacy
17 Michael Hall, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-2368
Fax (716) 829-2331
sbi-pharmacy@buffalo.edu
http://www.subboard.com/pharmacy.html

Rose Zendaro,
Supervising Pharmacist
(716) 829-2368
rzedaro@buffalo.edu

Information as of August 23, 2017
Jeff Murphy,
Interim Information Security Officer
(716) 645-3670
jcmurphy@buffalo.edu

Information Technology Customer Service (ITCS)
104 Computing Center, Buffalo, NY 14260
http://www.buffalo.edu/ubit/about-us/leadership/cit.html
Chris Clune, Director
(716) 645-9077
cclune@buffalo.edu

Information Technology Policy and Communication, CIT (ITPC)
251 Spaulding, Building 6, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3300
dianatuo@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/ubit/about-us/leadership/cit.html
Diana Tuorto, IT Communications Officer
(716) 645-8127
dianatuo@buffalo.edu

Network and Classroom Services (NCS)
104 Computing Center, Buffalo, NY 14260
(716) 645-3514
Fax (716) 645-3081
http://www.buffalo.edu/ubit/
Mark Deuell, Director
(716) 645-3509
deuell@buffalo.edu

UBIT Help Center (CIT)
Lockwood 2nd Floor Cybrary, Buffalo, NY 14260 &
Abbott 1st Floor Health Sciences Library
(716) 645-3542
Fax (716) 645-3617
ubithelp@buffalo.edu
http://www.buffalo.edu/ubit/help
Chris Clune, Director
(716) 645-9077
cclune@buffalo.edu

VICE PROVOST
See International Education, Office of the Vice Provost for

VICE PROVOST FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION
See Graduate School, The

VISUAL STUDIES
See Art History Program
See Art, Department of

WHO COLLABORATING CENTRE ON HEALTH AND HOUSING
416 Kimball Tower, Buffalo, NY 14214
(716) 829-3434
Fax (716) 829-2034
http://sphhp.buffalo.edu/home/research/research-centers/health-in-housing.html
John H. Stone, PhD, Co-Director
(716) 829-3434
jstone@buffalo.edu

WINGS INFORMATION PROVIDER REQUESTS
See UBIT Help Center (CIT)

Departmental listings are maintained by individual offices and departments. If you notice any errors or omissions, please alert the office responsible.